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Abstract 

The TRIUMF Central Control System (CCS) was to be up- 
graded to use Q-Bus based Vaxes. The CCS consists of mu- 
tiple computers interfaced to a Ci\MAC Executive Crate with 
long parallel hranrhes cont,aining multjiplr pairs of Differen- 
tial Branch Extenders (DBE). The Creative Electronics System 
SC1 2280 systems crate interface usrd for the Q-Bus Vax re- 
q”irrs the CAM.4C operation to complete synchronously with 
the Q-Bus cycle in less than the Q-Bus timeout period. This 
translates to a maximum branch length of about 150 meters 
containing 3 pairs of DBEs, which was not adequate. A Q-Bus 
to SC1 2280 interface was built to allow C.4MAC cycles to be 
decoupled, when desired, from the Q-Bus cycles. When cycles 
are decoupled, completion of the CAMAC part can be ascer- 
tained by testing flags in the interface. A description of the 
interface design and its operation as well as the results of tests 
nsing a 1:AX 3300 will be given. 

Introduction 

The TRILIiLlF Crntral Control System is a CAMAC based sys- 
tclm consisting of Data General computers connected through 
il Fisher Executive Crate t,o seven parallel branch highways. 
From the branch couplers some parallel highways extend more 
than 150 meters through Joarger Differential Branch Exten- 
ders to type A2 CAhlAC crate controllers. The introduction of 
DEC Q-Bus based compukrs [I] and the CES SC1 2280 System 

Crate IntrrfaccJ into the control system at the clxecutivc crate 
level revenletl a timrout problem on thr long branches, CA- 
1’IAC commands go from the VAX through the SC1 2280 and 
a branch coupler mod&. Thrt reply from the CAMAC crate 
arrrived after an inkrnal 10.5 /rS timer in the DEC computer 
expired resulting in an incomplete cycle error. This system 
problem limits the use of the Q-Bus based VAXs to shorter 
branches. 

The 10.5 FS timeout is implemented in the VAX microcodr 
and i$ not ac.cPssible to the user. .4tt,empts to solve the prob- 
lem by modifying the SC1 2280 to oprrate in a polled or non 
transparent, mode were unsuccessful. Since the problem origi- 
nates wit,h the VAX the solution must let the VL4X complete 
its memory cycle within the timeollt period but let the cycle 
continue to completion in the CAMAC environment. A new 
device ~vas required in the executivr cratr to replace the SC1 
2280 or in t,he VAX to interface with thca rxisting SC1 2280. 

The interface within the VAX was clearly the simpler of the 
two options. 

System Description 

The TRIUMF 0715 module allows VAX timing to be indepen- 
dent of CAMAC operation timing. Before considering the role 
of the 0715 we examine normal VA)I to SC1 2280 operations. 
The SC1 2280 [2] is a memory-mapped device in V-4X address 
space. The VAX loads CSR bits 12-S with thp Branch and 
Crate fields and loads bits 4-O with thr N or F field of the C.4- 
M.4C address. Jumpers in the SC1 2280 determine whether 
CSR bits 4-O are interpreted as the N or F field of the CA- 
1L4C address. Assume the CSR contains the N field. A 24-bit 
CAMAC write operation is executed by writing bits 24-17 into 

the DBH rcgiskr in the SC1 2280 then writing bits 16-l to an 
address which encodes the .4 and F fields as an offset from a 
base address. The SC1 2280 interprets this address plus the 
B,C and N fields in the CSR as the CA14AC operation to be 
r,xccuted using the data in the DBH register plus thr data on 
the Q-Bus lines. The Q and X returned from the CAMAC 
operation arc saved in CSR bits 15 and 7. The CSR is read 
by the VAX to get thr Q and X responses. A similar sequence 
occurs for a CAMAC rrad operation. The VAX loads the CSR 
with the B,C a.nd N fields then reads from a memory address 
which encodes the A and F fields. The result of the memory 
read are CAMAC data bits 16-l. Bits 24-17 are saved in the 

SC1 2280 D.4TA433YTE-HIGH (DBH) register. The VAX then 
reads thr DBH rrgister t,o get bits 24-17 and reads the CSR to 
get Q and X. 

When the 0715 interface is wdtled to the systcani the sc- 
qucance is modified as shown in Figure 1. Consider a C.4LclAC 
Lvritc operation. The V.4X loads t,hr B,C and N fields into the 
CSR then loads data bits 24-17 into the DBH register. It then 
writes bits 16-l to the memory address encoding the A and 
F fields. Up to this point the sequence is the same as before. 
Now the 0715 responds to t,he VAX as if the SC1 2280 had 
responded while the SC1 2280 continues with the CALlAC op- 
cration. The V.4~X now reads a CSR in the 0715 cheek a status 
bit, which signals complrt,ion of the CAMAC operation. It can 
then read the SC1 22SO CSR to get the Q and X responses. 
L%Y~PI~ a rrad operation is exc~cuted thcx 0715 r&urns dummy 
dat;i ill response to thr memory read that initiated the action. 
The \‘.4X must dctcrmine complrtion of the operation by read- 
ing the status bit in the 0715 CSR. The VAX must read data 
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Figure 1: \‘.4X timing is independent of CAMAC timing 

\)its 16-l from a wgister in the 0715 and bits 24-17 from t,he 
DBH wgistcr in the SC1 ‘22SO. Q and X arc‘ sa.vwl in thp SC1 
‘X30 CSR as befor<,. 

TRIUMF 0715 Interface 

\\:ith thp TRIUblF 0715 interface in the system the VAX sees 
c’.4!~1Xc’ olwrations coml)letc witllin its timeout period and 

that SC1 22%) WCS a Q-Bus wit,11 no limit on the duration of the 
coiitrol signals. 

Thcl 0715 has three l&bit rcgisrc~rs. The CSR register con- 
r:rins C.411.4C operation BUSY and DONE status flags and in- 
twfnw ENABLE and TRANSPARENT motic~ and status bits. 
Thc~ D.4T.k1VORD_LOW (DWL) and iVRITE-DATA regis- 
TWS contains the, low-order 1G bits for CAMAC data transfer 
oI)er;ttions. The intcrfaw power+up with all functions dis- 
al~l~~tl eswpt for wading and writing the 0715 CSR register 
itsrlf. The V-4X sets t,lw ENABLE bit to allow A~CCSS to tht: 
SC1 ZSO. Tlw TR.4NSPARENT mode hit controls the wa) 
thv 17r\S acr~‘sse? the SC1 mso and CANAC. 

llVilc-n tl;c, VAX sets the TR.4NSPARENT mods bit it can 
ac(‘(‘s;s CtlhI.4C throllgh the SC1 2280 in the same way as it, 
(lo<,> ~11~11 th<‘ 071.j is not in t,llc: syskm. In this rnodr the only 
!)Tlj rc,gistc,l visible, to the \‘.4X is the CSR. The sequence 
of cllwrations for ;I C’A1lAC ‘“..I c T c (3 is not modified and VAX 
tin:oouts can OCCIII‘ for long CAMAC cycles. 

Tlw 07!5 Q-Bus latching functions are activated by clear- 
ing t,hc, TRANSPXREXT mode, llit,. T11~ 0715 DWL register 
lw(.om(~~ visil,ha to tilt’ V-4); ant1 the BUSY and DONE status 
flags in tlw 0715 CSR have significance. CAhIAC operations 
non- follow slw scquc’,,cc’ tlwcribccl abo\,p. The 0715 BUSY flag 
is set Rlicn tllc, initiating wad or n.ritr memory cycle compI’:tes. 
The DOSE flag is cleared and this combination of these two 

flags indicates a CAMAC operation is in progress but not com- 
plated. The handshaking signal from the SC1 2280 to the 0715 
indicating t,hr c,nd of CAM.4C operat,ion causes the DONE flag 
to be set and the BUSY flag to be cleared. When the VAX 
reads this combination of BUSY and DONE in the 0715 CSR 
it knows that, the CAM4C operat,ion finished and data are 
availa.ble. R.esd operat,ion data are saved in the 0715 DWL 
i\Iltl SC1 2280 DBH registers. Write data are held in the 0715 
WRITE-DATA register for the duration of CAMAC cycle. Q 
and X arc saved in thr SC1 2280 CSR for all operations. 

Block Diagram 

.A blocit diagram of tlw illtc,rface is shown in Figure 3. The 
t\vcl <latil registers, ‘LlrRITE_D.4T.4 and DTVL. hold CAMAC 
operation data. i\TRITE_DAT.4 holcis data during CAMAC 
Trritc> cqwrntions and Dm’L contains the data returned from a 

CAhIAC read oprration. 

The, ADDRESS-DECODE block monitors t,he Q-Bus ad- 
tlress lines and latches decoded addresses at the Q-Bus SYNC 
time. In the transparent mode the 0715 takes no action unless 
its CSR is addressed. In thr nail-transp;rrcnt mode it enables 
its latch logic for valid CAMAC addresses. Valid addresses 
aw those which mat,ch the addrrss~s t,hc associated SC1 2280 
is configllrcd to recognize. When the SC1 2280 is executing a 

CAhZBC’ cycle addresses ot,her than thr 0715 CSR are disabled 
to prevent clashes with the ongoing operation. 

The INTERF.4CE-CONTROL block generates signals to 
control the bus transcrivctrs and controls Q-Bus timing to the 

SC1 2280. This block implemmts thr wait, st,ate logic that al- 
lows ext,endetl timing for lengthy CAMAC cycles. The control 
signal lakhcs make up t,hc LATCHED-LOGIC block. Q-Bus 
handshaking with the \‘.4X is handled by the QBUS-LOGIC 
block. 
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Figure 2: TRIUh?F 0715 interface 

Data I”ttlls ihrongh the* xriod111c arc a function of t,he dr- 
(YJ(!<Y~ ;itltlrt~ and the 0715 operating rnodcs. Addrcssc~s match 
ing t,llc> SC’1 22SO CSR and DBH registers allow data to be 
~WWYI through 1maltcred, t,hc module appears trzmsparcnt to 
tlic, SC’1 1?2S[l and to the V-4X. Atldressrs which map into 
the C-ZMAC c~~mmand space forcr data to he latched in thcb 

DlvL and lITRITE.D.4T.4 rq,istCrs if t,hcb 0715 is in t,hr 11011~ 
ir;rrlsp;Irc~I1t motk 
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7’11(, intcrfilu. was bench tctstctl with it V,4X 3500 and simulated 
l)r;mch tklay, No c’rrors were tlctc~ctetl wit,h total delays greater 
than 25 /lS. The maximum delay was limited by timeouts in t,ht, 
crate controller and SC1 2’280 modules in the executive crate,. 
Thc~, adjustable t,imeouts are set to a value which allows the 
longrsi auticipatrd CAhliZC opc~ration to run t,o completion 
but, &KY time-out to prevent an indefinite drlay due to failed 
olx~raticblis. 

[2] SC1 2’780 Q22 System C’r;ltc Illterface User \lamlal, 
Petit-LaIlcy:Crc,xti~~~ Electronic Systems S.-A. 

-4 C’AlII-\C cycle rate of approximately 12,000 operations/S 

\vil\ iL<lLi(~v~~<l with t,hr 33 /lS delay. This compares with the 
13,000 opc‘ri<tions/S achieved in a system without the 0715 
anti opc~rat,ing trn a CAMAC branch with a 3 IIS delay. 

Summary 

Dcc.oll1)ling of the i,-AX from the delays in the CAMAC branch 
has 1)cf.n aclikve d at the expense of polling the 0715 to deter- 
ulill(x complciion of the CAM.4C operation and of doing a se& 
ontl melnor>- rc~atl, this time from the 0715, to get the low-order 
data frown a C.4blAC read operation. These extra V.4X mem- 
ory iic(‘csst’i do not significzmtlp illcrc?lW the tot,al time for u 
C4hlAC opuation. Q-Bus based computers can now be used 
at the exrcut,ivc crate 1~~1 to access long CAMAC branches. 
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